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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this publication is to provide a

particular method for conducting personnel selection research and at
the same, time to report the results of a study in which it was
successfully used. A novel and successfultype of inservice education '

was recently initiated by the Ohio State University College of
Education in collaboration with Columbus, Ohio, Public Schools. The
program is called the Preface Program. The 21 elementary teachers who
participated included both Negroes and whites; none of these men and

women has previously. tOght.in.low-income sch000s, althdugh roughly
half of them mere experienced elsewhere. Twelve
psychological-personality instruments were, administered to know the
participatns better. It seemed reasonable to determine whether
certain types *of selfhood structures were more susceptible to
training 'for inner city teacher than others. During the school year
Of the study the performance of each of the the 21 participants was
monitored and rated to produce four criterion measures. After scores,

on the dozen selfhood examinations and the criterion measures were
accumulated, first order correlations were calculated between every

variable, an every other variable. A stepwise regression analysis of
each of the criterion measures was used to determine what
parsimonioue'subset of psychological measures could predict each
criterion with a reasonable amount of success. (Author/JM)
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1

The Need For Success-Prediction

Being ready for the inner city school, 'embracing appropriate goals,
persisting rather than dropping out, and achieving some degree of fitle
cess are problems that-confront teachers as weirs- students. Ensuring

-the 'Milken for student success relates directly to elevating the chances
fcr teacher success; likewise, a satisfactory decline in the rate of pupil
dropout hinges upon enabling a decline hi the rate of teacher turnover.'

Although many universities and public school officials .of manyAties
have initiated collaborative training activities to provide better prepa-
ration for undergraduates and teachers already assigned to inner city
schools, there havenot been similar commendable efforts. In developing'
valid screening procedures for those candidates. Few universities that
offer training programs for prospective inner city teachers have mean-
ingful selection standards currently in use or being researched:

The prevailing rates of teacher dissatisfaction and _pupil unrest
combine to urge greater concern, for the social cost of omitting sumss
prediction as a consideration in teacher selection is incalculable,

The importance of enabling teacher success in the urban slum has
become increasingly obvious during the 1960'e. Less apparent have been
the best approaches to_bring:aboutimprovement For those who equate
high rates of staff turnover with inadequate teaching, the intended solu-
tions center upon recruitment. How can the good teachers be led to_leed
wherever it is they now are to assume an hmer city position? Implitit In
thts---attempt to recruit so-called "good" teachers from other neighbor-
hoods is the assumption that the context has nothing to do with. success
as a teachergood teachers are the same everywhere and moving them
will in no way alter their effectiveness.' Accordingly, proposals have
ranged from Galbraith's (1964) call for a national teaching corps of

1,10.000 of the nation's best educators to local attei,., ..s aimed at-redefin-
ing status positions. School systems are attempting to revise the old
image that some "good" teachers will not stay in the inner city because
of low status and to eliminate the popular inference that "if one is any
good, he will teach elsewhere than the slum." "The appeals being made'
now are that the inner city job is the tougheSt and demands the most
competent teacher. MoreovJr, It is the dedicated who choose to work in
the inner city." Engendered in this statement is the officious view that
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'teachers Who ,erne in neighborhoods other-than low income are less
dedicated.

A more recent and general view of how to improve urban teachhIg.,f:-..-----
derives- from the studies of dissatisfia tNchers who claim inadequate
preparation for their job._a.s_a_majorxause of transfer -and job tormina-,-._ .

. osing teacher preparation rather than recruitment is the
best *pro/telt-to this problem,. many universities have initiated under=
graduate programs to train students electing to prepare for inner city
vlassrooms. Although kOmmeniTable, such progratts-WO not at present
gMduate.a sufficient number of .candidates to confront an ever- growing
population of culturally deprived children. The unfortunate fact is that
most new teachers assigned to_difficult schools in the nation's major cities0
have not received any specialized trainingifora

's k work. Most of there
newcomers have had. previous contact 1With lo v-income life and no
'field experience or academic encounter with childr n of the poor.2 Many:-
of them attended colleges located outside mStrokolitan renters and Were

Autored by professors who with raw exceptions ladled, experience in a
shim setting. , ..

Rather than at emphasis upon recruitment. or the urging of pre.
service preparation, many school leaders have recognized the inservice
training approach as the more feasible alternative. However, tdaehera of
culturally deprived chfildren in eight major cities complain that inservice
training is seldom reliNant and begins at a tithe during the school year
wheu..some first-year staff members are already beset by insurmountable
difficulties. others have altered their aspiratiOn f. ..Yi teaching pupils to
merely taking care of them, and some have given up altogether (TEPS, ,

1964). Higher rates of personnel turnover in slum' schools than els&i.........1----.-1 .k.

t

where and the .reported reasons for leaving by those who resign or
transfer lend credence to the assertion that inservice helfis insufficient
or too late. (cf. Passow. 1966; Konberg. 1963. Groff, 1963)

To overcome shortcomings of the traditional inservice concept, it
seems more logical to select new teachers who have some prospect of
success and to offer them an inservice program immediately prior to
teaching to give them the confidence. attitudes, and understandin7s that
can permit their pupils an education and themsel-..em a chance for a
rewarding classroom -situation."

Whether improved recruitment schemes or innovative undergradu-
ate programming or a revision of inservice training is perceived as the
most siguiticant approach. each has a place for success prediction. Indeed
to omit this important consideration will defeat any 'strategies we
devise,'

2
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oit's attempt to extricate children of poverty from a life without hope.
In alternating teams of three. the participants each engaged in all the
rev um men tled experiences.

A second workshop objective involved educating help agents.'It was
recognized thiit the influence of resource teachers, principals, and the
university researcher directing the program might be more beneficial if
they knew something about the selfhood structure of partichante as-
signed kto, them. To properly offer another person alternatives for
actualizing .their goals requi-res knowing something .more -About them
than that they are having difficulty. Help-agents should not offer pre-
scriptive..statements without knowing the intended actor wellfor the
best teachermethod is necessarily contingent upon the individual
'teacher in question z

To the extent t
PsYchosOcial attribu
suggested that are
example, it is inapp
for structure and lo

nd who he is as a person. -,
nit there is Unawareness of a teacher's. individual
es, behavioral alternatives may be inadvertently
inconsonant with the teacher's persorality. For 1
opriate to suggest that a teacher with a high need

tolerance for frustration employ strateg les
ing great ambiguit3i and the attendant anxiety. It can also be unwise
counsel a teacher low in measured creative pofential to invite ,much...
pupil speculation. This does not mean that some teachers cannot with
help over time accommodate divergent pupil_ response; rather it simply
suggests that alternatives for teacher behavior take into account the
currentpersonal structure of the teacher. (cf. Fromm tan, iStrom

With this in mind-7-each teacher's dignity and mental health --cer-
tain psychological-personality instruments were administered to know
the participants better. As an aggregate the following 12 measures
'served as a basis for the prescription of instructional strategies conso-
nant with the intentions and personality of the individual teachers (see
Appendix A).

California Psychojogical Inventory
Edwards Personal Preference Schedule.
Study of Values: The Dominant Interests in Personality
Rosenzweig Study for Assessing Reactions to Frustration
Gordon Personal Inventory
Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey
Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal
Torrance Verbal.Tests of Creative Thinking
Torrance Figural Tests of Creative Thinking

B: Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientation
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
Runner Studies of Attitude Patterni

To carry this logic one step further, it seemed reasonable to deter-
mine whether certain types of selfhood structures were more susceptible
to training for inner city teaching than others. Are there certain persons
who will not benefit sufficiently from preface experiences, because Of

4



their personality, to allow tliem a chance for successful job perfor-
mance? Or, are there persOlis whose selfhood structures facilitate
benefiting from preface experiences and who subsequently perform well?
Essentially, this is the focus Of this publication.

La



'Methods and Results_

O rr
-.-

During the school year of thestu4 the perforMance of each of the
21- rticipants in the Preface Plan was manitored and rated to produce
four Criterion measures. After scores on the dozen selfhood examinations
and the 'criterion measures were acdumulatest first order correlations
were. calculated between every Variable and every other variable usingT7
,the Pearion-Product-Mompt Coridation Technique. By inspecting the
corretatifins in the matrix, thusiftduced, several of the psychological_
tests were removed from consideration because they appeared to have
the lease number of potentially predictiVe subtests and because of physi-
cal limitations in the number of subtests which could be handled. by the-
next computer program to be used.'. When the number of subtests had
been reduced in this'Way, a stepwise regression analysis of each of the
criterion meaSures'Aits used to determine what parsimonious subset of
psychological measure); could predict each criterion with a reasonable
amount of success.'''

Predicting the Tea-cher Educator Overall Rating: The First Cri-
terion. At the end of the prograin, each preface teacher %..as assigned

. an overall performan,ce rating on a five-point scale by two independent,
judges. Using the overall ratings by theteacher educator as the criterion,
the test selection routine was applied to select. several psychological
variables in the order of their contribution to thd\Rrediction-Of the cri-
terion. Because of sample -smallness\and the lack of utility in adding
large numbers of predictors, the destrikied analysis includes only the F
first four predictors chosen for estimating the criterion. Table 1 indi-
cates that considerable accuracy achieved with these measures in
predicting the overall

Referring to Table 1, the first three variables in their order of
selection are CPI - Achievement %-in Conformance, CPI- Femininity, and
EPPS-Achievement. All these variables significantly. relate to the cri-
terion, although eir cring very low correlations with each other. By
contrast. FIRO-B Expressed Control relates only slightly to the criterion
but adds to the prediction through its role as a suppressor variable.

To properly understand the selected variables, their definitions re-
quire consideration. CP I-Achiev ement -vja-Conformance
Psychological Inventory 'stibtest to identify factors of interest and moti-

6
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vation which facilitate achievement in any setting where conformance.
Is a. positive behavior. To score high on this measurt.- indicates that a
-person. is .capable, ooperative, efficient, organized, responsible, stable,
and sincere. He is persistent and industrious and values intellectual
activity and intellectual achievement. A low conformance rank defies
A coarse, stubbOrn, aloof, awkward, insecure. and opinionated person,
someone disorganized under stress of pre: ures to conform and .pessi.;
mistie about his occupational future.

While CPI-Achievement via Conformance is proffictive of the criter-
ion. CPI - Achievement via Independence is not. The latter. CPI sub-
measilire identities factors of interest. and motivation which facilitate
achievement in -trny At4tistg-where-*Hteilerlittipm4lence are posi-.
the behaviors. High. independeWe scores indicate a maturet forceful,
strong, dominant, and foresighted -person who is a self-relianrindividual
of. superior intellectual ability and judgment. Cow Achievement via
.,Indepemknce suggestS inhibition. anxietx, and cautiousness. a
satistiff, dull, and want person whoseiack of Self-insight and self-

, understanding renders him submissive and compliant before authority:
When the Teacher Educator Overall Rating serves as the criterion, hav-
ing .fibre or less CPI-Achievement via Independence does not seem to
Influence the assessment of inner city performance, but Achievement Via.
Conformance contributes directly to reeogni 'ori as an ,effective teacher.

The seccnd psychological variable enabl ng prediction of. the clatter-
.

%ABLE 1

Correlations Between Selected Psychological Variables and
Teacher Educator Overall Ratirig of Inner City*Teaeher PerforMance

Predictors Criterion

CPI CPI EPPS FIRO-B Teacher
Achievement Femininity 'Achievement Expressed Educator

via. Control Overall Rating
-Conformance

Predictors :
CPI
Achievement

via
Conformance
CPI
Femininity
EPPS
Achievement

Expressed
Control

Criterion r
Teacher Educator
Overall Rating

1.00 - -0.10

1.00

0.06

0.33

1.00

0,26

-0.38

0.13

1.00

*0.69

*0.46

_*0.47

-0.16

1.00

Significant at or beyond the .05 level
7
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len is CPI-F' .mininity, a ,submeastire developed to assign sex type to

'interest patt rps. In this !reference higll femininity scores describe a
person who i appreciative, patient, helpful,-gentle, Moderato, perse-
vZ?ring, and ncere ; someone respectful and accepting, of others, a
conscientious nd sympathetic being, Low CPI-Femininity defines the.
masculine, out oing, a itious, 'active, robust, and restless; those bitint
ancl Olivet indit iduals ho are manipulative and opportunistic in dealing
with:ottiers, an I are impatient with delay, indecision, and reflection.

Ober third redictor_identified by ,the test selection- routine is the
Achievement se le from the Edwards Personal Preference Scheduler.
When defined by his scale; achievement means doing one's best, succeed-
ing in tagks requi ing skill and effort, exceeding others in ability to solve
difficult problems, accomplishing.something of significance, and recogni-
tion rith an authori . This measure of achievement presents an extremely

lour coryOliftion CPI-Aphievement via Conformance.
The correlatio matrix of Table I _reveals that FIRO-B Exprested

Control, Which measures a person's tendency to feel he controls people,
was chosen because pf its 'role as a :suppressor variable. In contrast with'
tht normal predictok, a suppressor variable presents a very low correla-
tion with the criterion but offers a' high correlation with at least one

° predictor. A suppres
tion of the criterion
other measures by mi

When the four. p
regression analysis fo
Tealber EduCator Ove
tained. Table 2 provid
score) weights, b (ras
weight for the regressi
multi le R is the corre
weighted-and pooled as

or :variable doei not contribute directly to predic-
but serves to improve predictive ability of the
imizi.ng or eliminating their error.
edictors Just described' are combined by multiple

puiPoses of forecasting the first criterion the
all Rath ga multiple correlation of .940 is ob-
s tlie multiple R, shrunken R. Beta (standard
score) weights, t for the weights, and an

analysis ,using the test selection routine: The
tion determined when all four variables are
Ws for estimating the criterion ; the shrunken

R is a conservative est'inate of multiple c rrelations corrected for statis-
tical shriqkage. Beta v eig is ( B's) are coefficients used to weight scores
made on each of the var abler in Making predictions concerning the
criterion when both the fo cast measures and criterion are in standard

score foot ; the b weight are coefficients used in regression equations
for relating each variable to, the criterion when both the predictors and
criterion are in raw score fOrm. The A weight, or constant term, mutt
also be included in the regresilion analysis if the raw score form is used.
,Thel for the beta weights is 4n inilication of the statistical significance
.of each predictor in the analysis.

In order to use.the variables reported in Table 2 to make predictions
about how teachers will perform] on the criterion, a regression equation
was developed : n n

ZO ®' 13012 i

This equation may .also be written
Z04%1" B111 Z1 + B4a2 +

8
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lathe equation .?.,. represents the criterion in standard z score form; the
13's are the Beta weights or coefficients for each of the measures as they
are used in predicting the criterion.; and the .z's are the scores on,the
respective tests when in standard z form. From the general equation -a-- .

special regression equation for four variables may be .written . .
.

A
Zo == BotZt ±. B(1222 4- Bo3a3 + Boaz4

Substituting the values from Table 2, thereis obtained
A .

---.: zirr--- 572z, 4- ..307z2 + .353z3 + .293z1
.

,,..

Given an individual's standard z score on four psychological scales,-.this
_.., methqd derives the regression equation for predicting his performance

rating.' > --,
Use of the equation involving' these four highly relevant variables

accounts for 88 per cent of the variance in the criterion. That is., the
multiple correlation of .94, when squared,, produces an estimate of 88

.. per cent shared variance.'
Prediction of the overall rating is illustrated by the Figure 1 Venn

Diagrifm. Each oval in Figure 1 represents the total amount of reliable
variance on one Of the psychologigal measures or the criterion. Overlap
between the variance ol one predictor and the variance of another is
indicative of the shared variance or the correlation between two me s-
ures. For example, CPI-Achievement via Conformance overlaps w th
the performance rating producing a 'coirelation of .69, while it shif es
variance only slightly with both EPPS-4chlevement and the i cPI.
Femininity subtest. The measure CPI-Fcemininity shares variance,
overlaps with the performance rating, and a correlation of .46 is ob-
tained. EPPS- Achievement overlaps with the performance ',rating
producing a correlation of .47. Clearly, each of these three variables

TABLE 2

Summary of Stepwise
f
Multiple Regression

Analysis for Selected Predictors of the
Teacher Educator Overall Rating

1

Step Variable

1 CPI
Achievement

via
Conformance 0.'972 0.204

2 CPI
Femininity 0.307 0.021

3 EPPS .

Achievement 0.353
),

0.112
4 FIROB

Expressed Control -0.293 -0.116
.__

Beta or b or
Stasndard Score Raw Score t weights
Weight Weight

/

8.728

3.030

:1.721
...,p.,

-2.

Multiple Correlation ' Shrunken Multiple Correlation A Weight
`.924 .959. . 13.380

a
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makes an independent contribution to the explanation of variance in
performance rating.

inal4y, the FIRO-11 Expressed Control relates only -slightly,;that
'Is it overlaps (mkt vitli performance rating', correlittes moder-,
ately and negatively with femininity, and mOderatelYinki, positively
with EPPS-Achievem-sht..Ih this way a portion of eplorlftrianeF in the
measure of CPI-Ferkifinitv and EPPS-Achit can be-effectively
eliminated by adding the variable FIRO-B Expressed Control to the
analysis. In other words, if subjects are selected who score high on
CPI-Femininity bot low on FIRO-P, Expressed Control, predictions are
improved. Similarly, prediction improves if subjects arc selected who,
score high on both EPP4-Aehieventent and FIRO-I3 Expressed Control:.

' Pr( dieting the Trite/ter Edueotar Composite Assessment: . e.
Second-Criterion. In addition to the overall performance level assigned
each preface member, the teacher educator was obliged to submit a com-
posite rating based on the Columbus system's end-of-fhe-yea evaluation
fOrth (*see Appendix PO. Given the composite rutin:Ks las_the criterion
and the test selection technique, the .following psychologicalvariables
were selected in their order of contribution to peeformance predictiorv:
CPI-Achievement via Conformance, CPI-Femininity, Toirance Verbal

Figure 1. Venn Diagram of Components of Teacher Educator Overall
Variance ACcounted for by Selected Psychological Variables
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I

.Fluence, and CPI-Good Impression (see Table 3). Since two of these
measures were not predictive of the previous cAterionthe Teacher
Educator °mall Ratingtheir definitions deserve mention.

On the Torrance Tests of Creativity, high verbalfluence is defined
as the ability to produce a large number of ideas with words. CPI-Good
Impression is a California Psychological Inventory index devised to
identifk.persons able to cOnlrey a favorable image and who-manifest
concern about how others react to them. High scores on this variable
Aepict:one who is cooperative, enterprising, outgoing, sociable, warm,
and helpful,: a. diligent, persistent individual who cares about his Social,

ds estimate in the view of otherily comparison, a low ranking suggests
the subject is inhibited and harbots resentment and is a cautious, aloof,
and-self-centered erson little concerned about the needs or desires of
others. ,

As the four- relevant pr edictors are combieed in order ,to forecast
the' Teacher Educator Composite..Rating of instructor pertormancA'a
multiple correlation of .967 results. By referring to the tabled (4) data,
regression equations may be written that wi,il enable prediction about
inner city _teacher performance. If the respective tests are in standard
score form, the regression equation is written

zo .45944 .889z2-+ .370z3 -R*16z4
Should tkteacher educator prefer to work in raw score terms, use

13.38 -I- 2.915Y,L+ .645Y;;-1- .306Y3 4- 1.326114
Reliance upon either equation associating these variables with the

criterion makes it possible to account for 9(1.5 per cent of the, variance

TABLE 3

Correlations Between Selected Psychological Variables and
Teacher Educator Composite Rating of Inner City Teacher Performance

Predictors Criterion

CPI CPI Torrance CPI Teacher
Achievement Femin- VeThd Good Educator

via inity Fluence Impression Composite
Conformance Rating

Predictors:
CPI
Achievement

via
Conformance 1.000 -0.0W' *0.662 *0.483 *0.781

CPI
Femininity 1.000 1 -0.171 0.246 0.359

Torrance
Verbal Fluence 1.000 0.126 *0.601

CPI
Good Impression 1.000 *0.680

Criterion:
Teacher Educator
Composite 1.000

Significant at or beyond the .05 level
11
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the performance of inner city elementary staffs as judged by using a
composite rating form. That is, squaring -the multiple correlation of
.967 provides 'a- shared variance estimate of 93.5 pet.cent.

'A Venn Diagram is presented as Figure 2 to augment the tabillai
and- equation report. Each oval in Figure 2 represents the total amount
of reliable variance on )ine of the psychologkial measures or the criter-
ion. Overlap beti.veen measures is indicative of the correlation betweOn
them Or the shared.variance. For example, CPI-Achievement via C&1-
formative overlaps with the, performance rating (.78) and .accounts for
a substantial amount

to
variance in the criterion.' Another measure

contributing much' to- forecast 'of the performance rating is CPI,
Femininity-thich vorrelateS (.36)i with the ciiterior, while effectively
retaining independence of the first predictor. Although Torrance-Verbal i
Fluence shares a sizable amount of- variance with the Teacher Educa-
tor Composite Rating, much of it wasiralready explained when CPI-.
Achievement via Conformance was. seleCted as the first predictor. The
.60 correlation between Torrance-Verbal- Fluence and the-criterion was
not all new informatio,n &Owing to .the additional relationship (.56)
between Torranc 0,*erlial Fluence a d (PL-Achievement. via. Conform-

able relationship . ) with the cri Orion, but Os potehtial 6ontribution
ance. As the last tkri ,le chosen, CI ',flood Impression offers a favor-

is reduced because' of correlation with two other predictors. ..

-Inspection of Figure 2 .Aoggysts the_conclusion that a large amount:
of the variance in the criterion can 'be accounted for by the selected
predictors. indeed, if persons are desired who have a high probability
of receiving a high composite performance rating by the teacher,

ti

TABLE 4

Summary of Stepwise Multiple Regression
Analysis for Selected Predictors of

Teacher Educator Composite Rating pf
Teaching EiFertiveness

Beta or b or
-Standard Score Raw Score t for weights

Step Variable Weight Weight

1 CPI
Achievement

via
Conformance .459 2.915

2 CPI
Femininity .389 0M45

3 Torrance
Verbal Fluence .370 .306
CPI
Good Impression .316 1.326 4.068

Multiple Correlation Shrunken Multiple Correlation A Weight
.959 13.380

5.119

5.752

4.728

12
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lucator, they should score high on -GPI-Achievement via Conformance,
igh on CPI-Femininity, high on Torrance-Verbal Fluence, And high on
,P1-Goad Impression.

Forecastin, th; Principal Overall Jdvncnt: The Third Criterion:.
Upon conclusion o the preface year, each .teacher- participant was,as-

, signed an overall rat on the effectiveness of his perforntance by, his
principal. Assuming this rating as the criterion, several psS hological
variables for its prediction emerge from the test selection ro tinb, Tn

their respective order of forecast influence, the designated meal wecare
_CP.I-Achievement via Conformakei EPPS-Exhibition, Tovance-
Figural Elaboration, and EPPS-Deferenct (sci Table 5). AmonOtese
variables, only oneCPI-Achievement -via' Conformance --also related
highly to the criterion measures involving ratings by ,the teacher
educator.

According to Edwards, EPPS-Exhibition is defined as "saying
things just to see what effect it will have on others, to have others notice

d comment upon one's appearance. -to talk about perSonal achieve...
ent and be the center of attention, making witty and clever remarks,

for using words that others do not know and posing questions they can-.

i not answer." Teacher E P PS-EXh ibitian is negatively_ .related_io_.the
/ 'Principal Overall Rating. To continue, the third predictor is Torrance--,

Figural Elaboration taken fro the Torrance tests of creative thinking.
This meaSure reflects a subject's ability to develop, embroider, ?mbel-

Figure 2. Venn Diagram of Components of Teacher Educator Composite
Varianve Accounted for by Selected Psychological Variables

13
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lish, carry-out, or otherwise elaborate ideas., Finally, the last .predictor
chosen is the EPPA-Defelence scale indicating a person's need to get

.suggestions fro-m tethers, to find out what they think, to praise others
and tell them they have done a good job, to conform to custom and
avoid the unconventional, to follow instructions and willingly accept
the leadership of others.

A multiple correlation of .854 is determined when the four predie-
-----401.1-ofl'able 6 are combined to forecast the Principal 'Overall Rating.

By referring to the tabular data, regression equations may be written
----hither for z scare, ,

ay. .395z, .180z, + .451z3 --f-
dr if the ratio sore form be preferred. use '

2.237 + .604Y, .039Y, + .010Y3

.

W:/th these equations involving the relevant measures, 72.9 per sent of
this.- variance in the criterion is accounted for. To express it di erently,
the multiple correlation of .854, when squared, produces an est mate o
sharedIvariance of 72.9 per cent.

Another way to view the results is suggested by Figure 3. Here
each of the ovals represents the total amount of variance on each meas.
urehr the criterion. The variance overlap between one test and that of
another is indicative of their correlation. For instance, CPI-Achievement

TABLE 5

Correlations Between Selected Psychological
Variables and Principal Overall-Rating of

Inner City Teaching Effectiveness

Predictors . Criterion
CPI EPPS . Torrance EPPS Principal

AchieveMent Exhibition OverallFigural . Deference
. via . Elaboration
fionformance

_ _..._

tiredictors: .t

CPI' .' A
, AchNement

via
Conformance 1.000 0.019 0.259
EPPS
Exhit,ition 1.000 ` 0.06
Torrance
Figural w

Elaboration
EPPS
Deference

Criterion:
Principal
Overall..
Rating

Significant at or beyond the 05 level

14
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Rating

0.231 *0.606

*7(404 *-0.416

0.185 *0.493

1.000 *0.492

1.000
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via Conformance overlaps (.606) with the principal's perfOrmance
rating. By contrast, ,§PPS-Exhibition correlates negatively (.416)
with the administrator judgment, thereby adding considerably to the
portion -6f variance in the criterion accounted fob because EPPS-
Ekhibition is virtually unrelated to CPI-Achievement via Conforniance..
Although Torrance-Figural Elaboration substantially relates to and
shares considerable variance -with the criterion, the full impact of this
Torrance submeasure is not added. since a large portion of its variance
is common with that already entered by the first predictor. In addition,
while EPPS-Deference accounts for some of the previously unexplained
variance in the administrator rating of the new inner city teacher, this
Variable's effect is also lessened by its amount of variance shared with
the remaining predictors.

Forecasting the Administrittor Composite Eralmstion. Retaining the
laine procedure to establish prediction of the criterion, the Principal
Composite Rating was considered as an index of teacher success. In this
case, the Table 7 correlation matrix identifies predictors in their order
of influence: EPPS-Exhibition, CP1-Sense of Well-Being, Torrance-
Verbal Flexibility, and G,Z Friendliness (from Are Guilford-Zimmer-
man Temperament Survey). Whereas EPPS-Exhibition was useful In
forecasting the -administrator overall rating, each among the remain.
ing variables of Table 7 emerge for the first time in this analysis.

The CPI-Sense of Well-Being scale purports to identify subjects
wild minimize both worries an$1 complaints, people relatively free from
self-doubt and disillusionment. High scores on this scale describe an .

4

TABLE 6

Summary of Stepwise Multiple Re ession
Analysis for Selected Predictor f

Principal Overall Rating of
Teaching Effectiveness

Beta or
Strndard Score

b or
Raw Scioto t for weights

Step Variable Weight Weight

1 CPI
Achievement

via
Conformance 0.395 0.104 2.755

2 EPPS
Exhibition - 0.180. -0.039 -1.154

3 Torrance
Figural
Elaboration 0.451 0.010 3.146

4 Deference 0.393 0.113 2.371

Multiple Correlation Shrunken Multiple Correlation A Weight
.854 .814 -2.237

15
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energetic. alert, amhitiou, and versatile person who values work and
effort for its own sake. Low well-being scores reflect the self-defensive
and apologetic individual; soThemiik,restrieted to the conventional in
thought Rand action, a cautious, awkWard, and apathetic type. By
Torrance-Verbal Flexibility is meant the ability to produce a variety in
kinds of ideas, to shift from one approach to another in the service of
multiple strategies. On the last variable. G-Z Friendliness scale, a high
score enn mean, either a 'lack of aggressive tendencies to the point of
pacifism, or it can mean a healthy, realistic handling of frustration and
injury. Unlike the high scores wbich indicate an urge to be liked and to'
please others, a low friendliness 'index suggests that its person harbors
hostility in some forfin or another. ,

When the four psychological measures are combined by multiple
regression analysis for the Purpose of forecasting the administrator
composite rating, a multiple correlatiOn Of .828 is obtained. From the
Table 8 data. it is posSible to write regression equatiima eitii4 in stand-
and score form A .456z1 + .458z2 .412za .287z4

or., computed in raw score terms
Y-- 128.584 1.404Y1 + 2.115112 .465Y3 .709Y4

Figure 3. Venn Diagram of Components of Principal Overall Rating
Variance Accounted for by Selected Psychological Varialdes
16



If the specified varialges be included in either recommended equation,
the accountability for variance in the criterion .reaches 67.5 per cent.
Expressed differently, squaring the multiple correlation of .ns provides
a shared variance estimate of 67.5 per cent.

TABLE 7

Correlation Between Selected Psychological Variables
and Principal Composite Rating

of Inner City Teaching Effectiveness

Predictors Criterion

EPPS CPI Torrance G-Z Prinetpit
Exhibition Sense of Verbal Friend- CoMposite

Well-Being Flexibility liness Rating

Predictors:
EPPS
Exhibition 1.000 .052 .080 --=;.264

CPI
Sense of
Well-Being 1.000 .291 .291 .395

Torrance
laVerbal
Flexibility 1.000 .122 -.280
G-Z
Friendliness 1.000 ".490

Criterion:
Principal
Composite
Rating

Significant at or be. and the .05 level

TABLE 8

Summary of Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis
for Selected Predictors of Principal Composite

.Rating of Teaching Effectiveness

Beta or b or
Standard Score Raw Score t for weight
Weight WeightStep Variable

1 EPPS
Exhibition

2 CPI
Sense of Well-Being

3 Torrance
Verba Flexibility.

4 G-Z
Frien ine:s

Multiple Correlation
.828

-0.456: -1.404 - -3.099

0.458 2.115 2.993

-0.412 -0.465 -2.802

0287- 0.709 1.874

Shrunken Multiple- Correlation A Weight
.779 128.584
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Study of Figure 4 reveals the amount of variance
0

shared among the
predictors and the principal judgment. It is apparent that.' because of
its substantial overlap with the composite rating, EPPS-Exhibition
accounts for the largest portion of variance in the criterion. -Virtually
independent of EPPS-Exhibition, the CPI-Sense of \Veil-Being measure
also accounts for an element of criterion variance. The Torrance-Verbal
Flexibility accounts for some variance but less than might be the case
if its contribution were independent of the influences already entered
by another predictor. Although the G-Z Friendliness scale is substan-
tially associated with the composite rating,* contribution to prediction
is diminished hecause.oi a relatedness to other forecasters.

The itelutianship Among Criterion Measures. A fairly great con-
verg('nce existed among the different .criterion measures.employed to
judge teacher effectiveness despite reason04e expectations to the con-

--(ste Table and Figure 5). For example, principals and the
teacher' educator might he expected to differ a great deal in their ex-
pectations for classroom staff, with principals reflecting more concern
about 'maintaining a tight ship' and the researcher focusing upon, the
humane. and individual instruction of pupils. In this study, there was a
fairly high amount of agreement between the judgments'made by these

.
two professionals. As expected, there is a high' correlation between the

EXHI

Figure I., Venn Diagram of Components of Principal Composite Rating
Variance Accounted for by Selected Psychological Variables

18
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.teacher educator's two different types of jadgments (.93) and a similar
agreement- for the principals (.61); There is also agreement between
the diffei.ent-rofessionals using the same evaluative technique to judge
the same people for the composite. rating (.45) and for the overall
rating (.63) . Finally. one Would expect a relationship to exist even
when neither rater nor evaluation method were commonTeacher Edu-
cator Composite Rating to Principal Overall Rating. (.'15). and Teacher
Educator Overall Rating to[-Principal Coinposit6 Rating (...-36):"

TABLE 9
Correlation Coefficients Between

Various Criterion Measures

e./...j.

Teacher Educator
Overall Rating
Teacher Educator
Composite Rating
Principal
Overall Rating
Principal

Composite Rating

Teacher Teacher
tilucator Educator

Overall . Composite
Rating Rating

1.000 * .934

1.000

..
Principal
Overall
Rating

.650

.569

1.000

..

Principal
Composite

Rating

.445

.364

.613

1.000

Significant at or beyond Ow .04 level

4it PRINCIPAL
COMPOSITE

RATING

Figure 5. Venn Diagram of Components of Shared 'Variance Among
Four Criterion Measures of Teaching Effectiveness

19
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In termN I )1 psychological factors affecting convergence, ibchievement
via conformity seems to'be a4 theoretical construct linking the teacher
educator -rating § to the Principal assessment.' Their independent
evaluations, favoring luence (veal.anci figural} also unite the judges.P
As for internal consisteum_the-teaeltervducator and .4choolman respec-

,tively appear influenced by the variables of femininity and exhibition
good impression. The divergence of the Principal Composite Rating,
from all other indices could be attributed to the variable, 4.gense of well-
being:" However. these hypothetical fabrics represent conjecture about
agreement among the various criterion measures; conclusive evidence
requires further inquiry.

20
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A Look Ahead

If someone were to follow exactly the procedures employed in this
research, chances are very good that his ability to identgy potential
teachers for the inner city would be improved. By 'using the teat seiectIOn
methodology, the research identified a subset of psychological measures
which yielded a highly accurate prediction for each of the criterion
measures an the study ;,the manageable set of tests which were identified
provided requisite information to improve the chances of good perform-
ance on the part of each teacher. .

However, it should be pointed out that the methodology co I be
improved by employing, factor-analytic techniques. If the battery of
prediction measures and the battery of criterion measures each were
to be fador analyzed .into a parsimonious subset of factors, it would
then be possible to think in terms of a relatively small number of quite
generalizable, independent prediction measures more or less related to
wince set of independent criterion measures. This would add loth to the
theoretical antrto the practical usefulness of such an analysis. But such
treatment of the data requires larger sample sizes than the more sOn-
.plistic stepwise regression analysis already discussed."

This raises a final but most important pointby the methodold#y
described here, the researcher is free to choose any battery of prediction

ical measures, it is possible to use such indices -as ratings of simulat n
t)or criterion measures he would want to employ. In addition to psycho! g-

performance, results from interviews, recommendations from relev nt
. ources, or any, other variables holding some potential for correlati g
with'the ultimate performance to be predicted. In addition, any ether! xi.'
measure or battery might be choSen such as ratings of teachers on
a standard form, overall performance estimates by an observer-judge,
or hopefully --even the candidate's self-intentions. These criterion
measures can either be considered independently, with each receiving its
own analysis, or they may be combined .ind analyzed simultaneously.11

There is reason to hope that as acceptance of the forecast prospect
accrues. it will be accompanied by a modification in criteria systems. We
now know that what constitutes being a 'good' teacher has been an
elusive search in large measure because a single set of criteria has been

21
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sought.Historically, thei rating technique-ints-vermftted andenrouraged-
persons other than the teacher himself to define the optitnal 'conditions
for learning in his classroom. By overlooking the teacher's inttions as
a relevant-criterion base, it has been possible, though unfortt nate, to-
speak of classroom effectiveness as something -quite apart from t e goals
A its teacher, perhaps independent of his motivation, and certai ly dis,
connected from any self-definition of success." And, yet, the au hors'
experience with inner city teachers suggests that many of them 1ea\e the
classroom orprofessiOn. not because they have been fired or criticized:by

they ,have-failed.' To fail,in one's-own estimate, however unrealistic the
supervisors tind principals, but precisely because by their own crit rat

-expectation may be, can influence behavior and self-esteem much more
than can the assessment of colleague: . Since teacher disaffection repril-
senta such an influence in the request for transfer or the decision to quit\
it appears vital that more teachers be able to feel successful in terms cif\
self-defined criteria, buttressed as much by evidence as by hope.Credi= \

,bility is a more powerful force than those who chant "encouragement"
may.know.' 3

_ ._...

One useful alternative to the familiar single set of system-wide
criteria is the intention pool* recommended by our Better Teacher Pro-
ject (Strom and (;alloway, 1907). In the past. a recurring mistalfe has
been for help agents to suggest behaviors for intentions that teachers
may not embrace. Because such condition:4 foster intrusion they intro-.
duce a decline in the viability of supervisory assistance. These limits-

..

tions are partly overcome when a teacher identifies from a pool of hi-
tentions those which in' a specified period he wishes to 'actualize. The
process of actualizing an intention can be defined in the following way:

A elicf is expressed in the worth of a teaching intent.
A, condition is identified under which the intent can occur.
A commitment is made to test the feasibility of the-eondition,--- I

Assume a teacher says, "I wish to enable more pupil creature behavior."
When purposes are stated in this global manner,. the help agent is more
likely to direct his observation toward behavior's that are irrelevant.
in the-estimate of the teacher. ,By contrast, a leacher selecting from
among the 'intention pool might elect this one:

"Pupils who are encouraged to make conjectures are more likely.
to become producers of ideas, To support the greater occurrence of pupil
thought in my classroom, I will encourage the expression of hypotheses
through statements and questions of a speculative nature."

At the end of a specified period, e.g. one class hour, the observer
might report to the teacher that students offered twenty statements of-
a speculative nature. In turn, -the teacher ignored or acknowledged these
statements fifteen times and offered reward or encouragement in only
five instances. This kind of feedback would indicate a large gap between
It teacher's intention and his behavior.

Or, consider the teacher who reports his goal to "assist students in
learning to respect ideas for their merit rather than their spokesman."
22



iis present form, this goal is too broad; when fractionized' it includes
intentions such ati:. .

"Since the peer group represents an important source of -evulunt tion
to youngsters in the nonacademic pursuits. it seems likely that fellow-
sanction and disapproval obtains for scholastic concerns as well,. When
peer approval exists- for an idea that 1 is known by the teacher to be
erroneous, conflict may arise. When jtupils infer that age or. status
of the tearher's birth is affecting his opinion; the conflict can best be

--ovemmeby- testing the idea. In 'order' to eniphasize the determination
of the worth of an idea more than its source or the'amount of its support,
I shnuld like to encourage greater recourse to ideational testing." Here
again, the observer can record the extent to which a teacher's intentions
are actualized and suggest ways to eventuate the mullet goals. .

Basing our strategy is the proposition that perhaps we needlto look
at learning more assomething in which the learner achieves purposes_4
at least recognizes andL-hopeft'illyintentions he establishes. Other-
wise, what one is being taught as a student or counseled to do as a
teacher naturally seems irrelevant. By relying in future research on
teacher intentions as one criLria system of succea, we allow Reif-direc-
tion. eliminate the intruder concept, and enhance teacher dignity. More-
over, regardless of whether the feedback on dctualizing be negative or
positive, it is by definition at least relevant.
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Vatifin a I'sylchalojlical Inventor y.
Unlike many of the standard assessments designed for use with

problems of deviant behavior, the CPI deals with personality features
having a wide pervasive applicability to human behavior. They are re-
latqd to the healthy a' pests of personal functioning rather than to the
morbid and patholoi al. Intended .litimarily for use with "normal"
(nonpsychiatricadly disturbed) .subjects, the CPI has since" 1951 been \\
administered to more than 750,000 persons of all age groups between 12
and 70. Each of its 18 settles is intended to cover one important facet of
interpersonal psychology, with the total set providing a comprehensive
survey of a person from this social interaction reference.

To emphasize some of the psychological and psychometric cluster-
ings that exist among the various scale purposes, author Harrison Gough
(1964) has grouped them into four broad class categories:

I. Class I. Measures of Poise, Ascendancy, and Stlf4Assurance
1. Dominance: , To assess factors of leadership/ability, dominance,.

persistence, and social initiative.
2. Capacity for Status: To .measure the personal qualities and

attributes which underlie and lead to status. Serves as an index
of an individual's capacity for status (not his actual or achieved
status) .

3. Sociability : To ident4 persons of outgoing, social, partici-
pative temperament.

4. Social Presence: To assess factors such as poise, spontaneity,
and self-confidence in personal and social interaction.

5. Self-Acceptance: To assess factors such as sense of personal
worth, self-acceptance, and capacity for independent thinking I

and action.
6. Sense of Well-being: To identify persons, who minimize their

worries and complaints, and who are relatively free from self-
doubt and disillusionment.

II. Class II. Measures of Socialization, Maturity, and Responsibility
7. Responsibility : To identify persons of conscientious, responsi-

ble, and dependable disposition and temperament.
8. Socialization : To indicate the degree of social maturity, in-

tegrity and rectitude which the individual has attained.
9. Self-Control : To assess the degree and adequacy of self-regula-

tion and self-control, freedom from impulsivity, and self-cen-
teredness.

10. Tolerance: To identify persons with permissive, accepting, and
nonjudgmental social beliefs ate attitudes.

11. Good Impression : To identify persons capable of treating a
favorable impression, and who are concerned about how others
react to them.

12. Communality : To indicate the degree to which an individual's
reactions and responses correspond to the modal ("common")
-pattern established for the inventory.

Iii. ('lass 111. Measures of Achievement Potential and Ittellectual Ef-
ficiency
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13. Achievement via Conformance : To identify those factors of
interest and motivation which facilitate achievement in any
setting where conformance is a positive behavior.

14.. Achievement via Independence : To identify- those factors of
interest and motivation which facilitate achievement in any set-
ting where autonomy and independence are positive behaviors.

15. Intellectual Efficiency : To indicate the degree of personal and
intellectual efficiency which the Individual has attained.

1V. Class IV. Measures of Intellectual and Interest Modes
16. Psychologica17mindedness : To measure the degree to which

the individual is interested in, and responsive to, the inner
needs,motives, and experiences of others.

17. Flexibility: To indicate the degree of flexibility and adapta-
bility of a person's thinking and social behavior.

18. Femininity : To assess the masculinity or fOmininity of interests.

Edwards Personal Preference Schedule.
Personality inventories are generally made up of stateni9nts re-

lating to traits so that a "yes" response indicates thak the subject believes
the statement is characteristic of himself and a "no" response that it is
not. The influence of social desirability in responses has been minimized
on the EPPS. Assume that two statements offered represent different
personality traits and that each is equal with respect to social desirability
scale values. Under these conditions, selecting from a pair of statements
the statement more characteristic of ones enders the factor of social
desirability less an influent than in a yes o item choice.

Alan Edwards' EPPS (1959) depa s from most personality imam--
tories which purport to indicate an individual's degree of adjustment,
anxiety, emotional stability or, in some instruments, the clinical syn-
dromes of maladaptive responsehysteria, paranoia, or sdhizophrenia.
Such inventories present deflni e problems ih,c,oungeling citations where
it often is desirable to report .e9 back to the testee. These connotations
are less likely to be attached to the fifteen nortnill,' yet relatively inde-
pendent, manifest need variables measured by the EPPS.

1. Achievement : To do one's best, to besticchsfid,lo accom6lish
something of great significance, to be a recognized authority.

2 Deference : To get suggestions from others, to find out what
others think, to follow instructions and do what is expected.

3. Order: To have written work neat and organized, to make
plans before starting on a difficult task, to have things organized.

4. Exhibition : To 'say witty and clever things, to tell amusing
jokes and stories, to talk about personal adventures and experi-
ences. to have others notice and comment upon one's appearance.

5. Autonomy : To say what one thinks about things, to be inde-
pendent of others in making decisions, to feel free to do what
one wants, to do things that are unconventional.

6. Affiliation : To be loyal to friends, to participate in friendly
groups, to do things for friends, to form new friendships.

7. Intraception : To analyze one's motives and feelings, to observe
others, to understand how others feel about problems, to put
one's self in another's place.
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8. Sticcorance: To have others provide help when in trodble, to
'seek encouragement from others, to have others be kindly, to
have others' be sympathetic and understanding about personal

. W.oblems.ominance: To argue for one's point of view, to be a leader
in groups to which one belongs, to be regarded by others as a
leader.

10. Abasement : To feel guilty when one does something wrong, to

11. Nurturance:' To 'help f ds when. they are in trouble, toaccept blame when things1;not go right. --

assist others less fortunate, to treat others with kindness and
sympathy, to-forgive others .

12... Change: To do new and di erent things,. to travel, to meet. new
people, to experience novelty y and .clukniejnj.lailfroutine, to
experiment and try new things:----7-H----7----- -----

t3. Endurance': To keep at a Job' until' itis finished. to complete
any job undertaken, to work hard e task, to keep at..a puzzle
Or problem until it is solved. :-..,

14. Heterosexuality : To go out with members of the opposite sex,
to engagoin spcial activities with the Oppositedsei, to be in love

with_someone of the opposite sex, to be regarded as physically
attractive by those of the opposite sex.

15. Aggression: To attack contrary points of view, to criticise
others publicly, to tell others off when disagreeing' -with them,
to 'get revenge for insults, to beCome angry, to blame others
when things go wrong.

. ,

Study of Values: A Scale for Measuring the Dominant Interests in Per-
sonlit y.

In his book Types of Men, Edward Sprenger defends the .view
that the personalities of men are best known through the study_ of their
values or evaluative attitudes. Using Spranger's 'classification..Allport,
Vernon, and Lindzey (1960) have devised a 'study of values peimarily
for use with college students or with adults of equivalent education. The

Study of Values. originally.published in 1931 and revised in 1960, meas.
ures the relative prominence of six basic interests or motives in person-
ality : the theoretical, economic, aesthetic. social, political, and religious.
Respectively:

(1) The Theoretical : The dominant interest of the theoretical man
is the discovery of truth.

(2) The Economic: The economic man is characteristically inter-.
ested in what is useful:

(3) The Aesthetic': The aesthetic man sees his highest , value in
form andherMony:

-(4) The Social : The highest value for this type is love of people. In
the Study of Values, it is the altruistic or philanthropic aspect
of love that is measured.

(5).. The Political : The political man is interested primarily in
power..
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(6) The Religiods: The highest value of the religious man may be
called unity.

The Rosenzweig (1947) Picture-Association Study for Assessing RS ac-
tions to FruSrefition:'

,4
w

The picture- frustration study, (briefly refered to as the PF in ttiek;

ment) represents a limited projected procedure for disclosing patterriftri
of response to everyday stress widely recognized to be importtint .

moth normal and abnormal adjustment. Each of the 24 cartoon-like
pictures comprising the test depict two people involved in a mildly hug-
trating situation common to most of us. At the left of every pict
figure is shown saying certain words that help to describe the outer
.person's frustration or that prove frustrating to him. A blatk captibro
appears above the fTustrateci person on the right. All expressions, of
personality and facial features are purposely omitted from the picture
The situations inclu'ded are comprised of two types: ego blocking ag....y!
superego blocking. Ego blocking issues are those in which an obstacle,
personal or impersonal, interrupts, disappoints,. deprives, or otherwise ,
frustrates the subject. Superego blocking represents some accusation,
charge. or incrimination of the subject by someone else.

The person, taking the test is instructed to successively inspect each
situation and fill in the blank captions with the first appropriate reply
entering his mind. It is assumed that the person taking the PF test will
unconsciously or consciously identify himself with the frustrated Indi-
vidual in each pictured situation and in the replies given project his own.
bias. To assess this, bias scores are assigned to each response regarding
the direction of aggression and type of reaction. Subsumed under direc-
tion of aggression are (1) extra-punitivenesswhen .aggression is
turned upon the environment; (2) intropunitivenesswhen aggression
is turned by the subject upon himself; (3) inipunitivenessin which
an evasion of aggression is made to gloss over the frustration, Sub-
sumed under reaction types are: obstacle dominance in which the
barriers occasioning the frustrations stand out in the responses; ego
defense in which the subject's ego predominates; and need persistence
in which resolution-of-the-f gustrating-4tuation -is emphasized.

Gordon (1963) Personal Inventory..
Developed frog a factor analysis approach, the GPI may be used

with students of high school and beyond. The four personality traits
which it measures are important ones in determining.the adjustment of
normal individuals in numerous educational and social sitifations: cau-
tiousness. original thinking, personal relations, and vigor. High and low
scores on each of the scales are i erpreted as follows.

Cautiousness: Individuals O are highly cautious, who consider
matters very carefully before king decisions, and do not like to take
chancesor run risks, score high on this scale. Those who are impulsive,
act on the spur of the moment, make hurried or snap decisions, enjoy
taking chances, and seek excitement, score low on this scale.

Original Thinking: High scoring individuals like to work on diffi-
cult problems.'are intellectually curious, enjoy thought-provoking ques-
tions and discussions, and like to think about new ideas. Low scoring



individuals dislike working on difficult or complicated problems, do not
care about acquiring knowledge, -and are not interested in thought-
provokilig questionS or discussion.

Personal Relatioas: High scores are made by those indkduals who
great faith and trust in people, and are tolerant, patient, and

underst4ding. Low scores reflect a tack of trust or confidence in people,
and-a.te*dency to be critical of others and to become annoyed or irri-
tated by !What others do.

Vigor : ;High scores on this scale characterize individuars Who are
vigorous, and energetic, Who like to work and move rapidly, and who are
able to accomplish more than .'the. average person. Low scores are asso-
ciated with low vitality or energy level, a preference for setting a -slow
pace, and a tendency to tire easily and be below average in terms of
sheer output or productivity.

The Guilford-Zimmerman '(1949) Temperament Surrey.
One of the most often employed instrunients to obtain -a eonfpre.

hensive ,pigture. of individual personality is the Guilford-Zimmerman
Temperament Survey. Comprised of 300 items, the survey yields a score
index far-each of 10 traits that ha :e been identified by factor-analysis
procedures. The utility of the traits concept has been amply demon-
strated in their clinical applications and in vocational counseling and
placement.
The ten traits are:
General Activity
Restraint
Ascendance
Sociability
Emotional Stability

Objectivity
Friendliness
Thoughtfulness
Personal Relations
Masculinity

Watson-Glazer '19:'..?) Critical Thinking Appraisal. --7-
Some of the important abilities involved in critical thinking are

measured by the Watson-Glaser instrument which purports to serve
both as a test of such factors and as a tool for their development. Most
of the content resembles arguments, problems, and statements that each
of .us daily encounter in our reading, televiewing or di,scussion with
other people. Each of the 99 items making up five subtests calls for
critical thinking about one of two subject matter types. Some items
deal with problems of a neutral nature, for -example, the weather about
which people generally do hot have strong feelings. Though parallel in
structure, other items relate to economic, social, or racial issues that
people generally have strong feelings about and indicate their bias or
prejudice. The emotional impact of each item will vary from person to
person, but the inclusion of areas of common prejudice or controversy
is necessary to provide a partial sample of an individual's thinking
about concerns in which he has personal involvement. Any subject's
total critical thinking score will probably be reduced by any lack of
objectivity. The five subjects are:

Test 1: Infeence. Designed
among degrees of truth or falsity or probability of certain inferences
drawn from given facts or data.

to sample ability to discriminate
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Test 2: Recognition of Assumptions. Designed to sample ability to
recognize unstated assumptions in given assertions or propositions.

Test 3: Deduction. Designed to sample ability to reation deduc-
tively from given premises;torecognize the relation of implication
between propositions; and to determine whether what seems an implica-
tion or necessary inference between one proposition and another is
indeed such.

Test 4: Interpretation. Designed to sample ability to weigh evi-
dence iffid----to distinguish between unwarranted generalizations and
probable inferences which, though not conclusive or necessary, are war-
ranted beyond a reasonable doubt.

Test 5: Evaluation of Arguments. Designed to sample ability to
distinguish between arguments which are strong and important, to the
question at issue and those which are weak and unimportant or irrele-
vant.

Torrance (1968) Test of Creative Thinking.
In both his verbal and figural tests, Torrance has devised activities

that make use of what is known about the nature of the creative think-
ing process, the qualities of creative products, and creative personali-
ties. An attempt is made however to assess the results of these two tests
in terms of Guilford's divergent thinking factors: fluency, flexibility,
originality, and elaboration.

For example, one straightforward model of important elements for
creative thinking is the ask acid guess subtest, included in the verbal
battery to allow subjects a chance to express their curiosity, show ail
ability to develop hypotheses, and think in terms 'of possibles. The
numb -01 relevant responses gives a measure of ideattona
while the number of shifts in thinking or categories of questions, causes,
or rimsequences yields an index of flexibility. The statistical infre-
queffcy of these questions, causes, or consequences or the extent to which
the response represents a mental leap or departure from the obvious and
commonplace gives the measure of originality. The detail of specificity
incorporated into the questions and hypotheses are measures of an
ability to elaborate. Additional verbal tasks entail product improve-
ment, unusual uses, unusual questions, and responses to improbable
situations.

The figural tasks may require one to think of a picture in which
the provided shape is an integral part. An effort is made to elicit an
original response by asking subjects to think of something that-no one
else in the group will produce. ElabornI ion is encouraged by the instruc-
tions to add ideas that will make the picture tell as complete a story as
possible. Thus the product is evaluated for originality and elaboration.
Other figural subtexts involve incomplete ,figures and parallel lines
which should elicit the creative tendency to bring structure and coni
pleteness to whatever .is incomplete while the circles and closed figures
require the ability to disrupt or destroy an already closed form.

PIRO B.
FIRO stands for "Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orienta-

tion." It signifies the basic idea that every person orients himself in
29



characteristic ways toward other people, and the basic belief that
knowledge of these rientatilms allows for onsiderable understanding.
of individual behavior iind the interaction of people. The postulate of
author William Shutz (1966) is that every individual has three inter-
;)esonal (or group) need:;: inclusion, control. and affection.

The interpersonal need for inclusion is; defined behaviorally as the
need to -establish and maintain 'a satisfactory- relationship with people
with respect to interactiim and associatiqn. ()lithe level of feelings the
need for-inclusion is defined as the need to establish,,and maintain a
feeling of mutual interest with other people. This feeling includes (1)..
being able to take an interest in other People to a satisfactory degree;
and 121 having other people interested in the self to a satisfactory de-
gree.'With regard to the self-concept. the need for inclusion is the need
to feel that the self is significant and worthwhile.

The Interpersonal need for control is defined behaviorally as the
need to establish and maintain a satisfactory relationship with people
with respect to control and power. With regard to feelings, the need for
control is defined as the need to establish 811(1 maintain a feeling of
mutual respect for the competencies and responsibiliqes of others. This
feeli-Mr-inciudes (1) being able to/respect others to a satisfactory de-
gree: and (2) having others respl+ct self to-a. satisfactory degree. The
neetr for mitl'ota (1141.431 at the level of perceiving the self, is the need

Orto feel that one is a competent, responsible person.
The interpersonal need for affection is defined behaviorally as the

.need to establish and maintain a satisfactory relationship with others
with...respect to love and affection. At the feeling level, the need' for
affection is defined as the need to establish and maintain a feeling of
mutual affection, with others. This feeling includes (1) being able to
love other people to a satisfactory degree; and (2) having others love
the self to a satisfactory degree. The need for affection, defined at the
level of self-concept. is the need to feel the self is lovable.

According to Shatz, this type of formulation stresses the inter-
personal nature of these needs. They require that the organism estab-
lish a kind of equilibrium. in three different areas, between the self and
other people. In order to _be anxiety-free, a person must find a comfdrt-
able behavioral relation with others with regard to the exchange of
interaction, power, and 'love. The need is not wholly satisfied by having
others respond toward' the self in a particular fashion. A satisfactory
balance must be established and maintained. The six indices of the______
FIRO-B are:
Wanted Inclusion Wanted Affection Wanted Control
Expressed Inclusion Expressed Affection Expressed Control

Thr My( rs-Briggs (1963) Type Indicator.
The purpose of this indicator is to implement the theory of type

expressed by Carl G. Jung, the Neo- Freudian. It was Jung's assump-
tion that much apparently random variation in human behavior is
actually quite orderly and consistent because of certain basic differences
in the way people prefer to use perception and judgment. By perception
is meant those processes of becoming aware of things, people. occur-
rences, or ideas. By judgment is meant the processes of reaching
30
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conclusions about what has been perceived. If people differ systemati-
calViti what they perceive and the conclusions they corny to. they may as
it result show corresponding differences in their reactions, interests,
values. needs. and motivations; hi what they do best. and in what they
like to do best. With this as a working hypothesis, the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator purposes to ascertain the effects and combinations of
preferences by having individuals report' on their perceptions and
judgments.

The indicator contains separate indices for determining each
tour basic preferences which under this theory structure the individual
personality.

Preference as Between Affects Individual's Choice as to
_Extraversion or Introversion Whether to direct perception and judg-

ment upon environment- or the world
of ideas

Sensing or Intuition Which of these two kinds of perception to
rely on

Thinking or Feeling Which of these two kinds of judgment to
rely on

Judgment or Perception Whether to use judging or perceptive
attitude for dealing with environment

Runner .(195) Studies of Attitude Patte s.
The Runner Instrument is designed for people whoie daily work

requires them at least to recognize, and hopefully to develop resources
in other people. It pertains to desires for excitement and personal
growth on the one .hand versus desires for comfort and personal secu-
rity on the other. Almost all of the 118 items are derivations or elabo-
rations of this basic conceptual dichotomy of desire for new ex-
periene and growth as opposed to desire for comfort and security. It
is convenient to think of the 12 scales. its related to four discrete
types of personal orientation:

1. Clin fool Oriented. including
Emphasis on Rules and Tradition
Practical Planfulness
Hostility
Passive Compliance
Pre«iom Oriented, inclqding
Experimental Orientation
Inituitive Orientation
Resistance to Social.Pressure
Pleasure in Tool Implemented Handskills

eeognitio Oriented, including
Extroversiveness
Desire for Power and Authority

1. n.iety Oriented. including
Performance Anxiety
Social Anxiety
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APPENDIX
Columbus Public Schools

An Evaluation of Professional Growth and Teaching Service

A: Purpose of the evaluation
Columbus is vitally interested in the quality of instruction in its

schools. To maintain anti improve this quality, a committee of teachers
and administrators has developed this instrument to evaluate teaching
services. This instrument has been designed for the teacher to make
frequent self-evaluation of .his own strengths and weaknesses. It is also
intended to be used as the basis for a conference between the principal
and teacher. This technique should result in an improvement of instruc-
tion and inservice training.
B. Conditions for evaluation

1. The teacher shall make a self-evaluation.
2. The principal shall make an evaluation in all areas in which he

feels qualified.
3. When these two evaluations -have --been made, the principal are

teacher shall meet together fDr the purpose of studying the evalua-
tibns.

4. As an alternative to the three steps listed immediately above, the
to cher may complete the evaluation form first and have the
p incipal make his evaluations on the same sheet.

5. w teachers shall be evaluated each year until tenure is granted.
6. eachers new to the building shall be evaluated their first-year in

the building.
7. Teachers may request an evaluation at any time.
8. Teachers, who in the opinion of the administration need special

help or merit special recognition shall be evaluated.
9. Directors and supervising principals shalr not participate in the

evaluation.
10.. The instrument is designed for self-evaluation and cooperative

evaluation between principal and teacher not teacher and teacher.
C. Disposal of the blank after evaluation
1. Evaluations of nontenure teachers should be sent to the assistant

superintendent, personnel.
2. Since the primary purpose of the instrument is self-improvement,

the principal's evaluation of ;enure teachers shall be destroyed in
the presence of the teacher at the close of the conference. The
teacher may dispose of his personal copy at his own discretion.

3. Tenure teachers may request that the evaluation be filed in their
folders at the Administration Building for future reference.

L. Difference of opinion
Provision should be made for the transfer of teachers who feel that the
evaluation was not fair and resulted from personality differences.

Grade or
Teacher Date Subject School

The dual code employed in this evaluation was deliberately adapted
in order to give the teacher more ease in evaluating himself. The
teacher's code ip subjective while the principal's is objective. Checking
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in this fashion should not cause concern regarding the difference be-
tween the checks. nor the interpretation others may place upon them.
('nik for self-evaluation : Code for principal's evaluation:

one of my stronger 0 Outstanding
characteristics S Successful

N neither one-of my strongest. Shows growth.
nor one of my weakest char- H Needs help
acteristics U Unsatisfactory
one of my weaker characteristics.

The Columbus Form
Personal Qualities

__Shows a genuine enthusiasm for the job.
Understanfis and likes children.
Possesses a genuine desire to be a surcessful teacher. ,

__is well poised ; displays mental and emotional stability.
__Has a happy mental attitude and a sense 'of humor.

Is reasonable, fair, and impartial in dealings with pupils.
dependable ; follows through on an assignment until it is

finished.
____ _Uses effective oral expression in a well modulated voice.

__Dresses appropriately ; is neat and well groomed ; has good posture.
_Respects human relationships; is free from bias and prejudice._ Displays self-confidence tempered with humility.

__Shows judgment and tact.
__ Has physical strength to meet demands.

Professional Qualities
_ is a firm believer in our American way of life and promotes an un-

derstanding o our heritage and our freedoms.
Possesses an, understanding of and faith in our American system
of public et tion.
.Maintains a cooperative and harmonious relationship with co-
workers.
Does a continuous job of self-evaluation and tries to strengthen
obvious weaknesses:
Adheres tO"the accepted ethical standards of the profession.
Participates adequately in activities designed to meet the needs of
this particular school,

__ __Accepts responsibility willingly both inside and outside the class-
room.
Assumes his just share of community financial responsibilities.
Has a cooperative approach toward parents:
Possesses a loyalty to' the school system. the local administration,
and the' school program in community relationship.
Complies with rules and administrative requests.
Accepts willingly a change in assignment when organdation de
mends.
_Understands hisi.gram relatio to the program of the entire
schodl.
Accepts constructive criticism and suggestions graciously.
Is.accurate and punctual in completing school records and reports.
Cooperates in parent-tet)cher-association activities.
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Teaching Perhirmance .

_Maintains a warm,and friendly atmosphere Which promotes pupil_
confidence without lois of Alinity.

...Disciplines in a quiet. dignified, fair, and positive manner while
helping each pupil achieve self- control ; maintains a balance be-

- tween individual freedom and responsible behaviort
__ _Believes in the importance of the individual and provid_ts for in-

Atkri-duirctifferences. .

Encourages and guided pupils toward appropriate goals'and helps
them in evaluating their achievements.

__Uses a variety of instructional methods to create interest.!maintain
attention. cued encourage self-direction.

_To motivate pupils, assigns An adequate..amount of mleaningful
homework and provides for adequate pupil participation in class
activities.

skill in organizing classroom activities.
_Avoids the use of sarcasm in dealing with pupils.
_Possesses a thorough understanding of his subject area
__Is willing to give additional time to the pupil who needs help.

.Utilizesiechniques that challenge pupils to think for themselves;
assigns adequate written, work for students.
Designs and administers frequent examinations so as to stimulate
the pupil's learning experience and evaluate his progress._ Shows evidence of a long-range but flexible program anticipating
needs and interests.
Arranges the physical properties of the classroom attractively'for
a desirable learning environment.
_Helps pupils to recognize. develop, and live by moral and spiritual
values.

Teacher's Signature Principal's Signature
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FOOTNOTES

BEST COPY AMIE

I Rolfe's (1945) study relating A.C.E. scores of 'student teachers and successful
.p( rformance in onoor two room rural schools showed no correspondence ;, yet Rostker

(1945), using a city sample. found substantial correlation. This would suggest that
a teacher might serve effectively ht. one situation though not another and that, in.
censequence. teacher readiness should be differentially defined for each community.
Even ignoring the cicifferences between affluent and puor, there. is evidence that the
conditions for system-determined success with the poor alone may depend on whether
the teacher's students be rural or urban. For the contrast, see "Perceived Problems
of Teachers in Schools Ser Vine. Rural Disadvantaged Population: A Comparison
with Problems Reported By Inner-.:ity Teachers" (Cruickshank, ct af., 1968), .

According to Egerton (1967) the vast majority of teacher preparation pro-
grams are not even nmeginally concerned with producing graduates equipped for
urban inner city assignments e .n though 80 per cent of America now lives in some
300 metropolitan centers: By their own admission, the 2U1 institutions responding

.to Egerton's Survey indicated that they have been doing very little to ready their
students fur service within the disadvantaged 'community. Less than one in six_itisti-

N tutions had made any subAantieti change in its curriculum for this purpose and only

two in five specified' intentions to do so. A survey by the Southwest Educational De-
velopment Laboratory (1968) involved 4:1 institutions of higher learning in Texas
and-17M17T: iiffirg.hidnuother graduate 2 'a of the teachers within the two-state area.
AMong these institutions, 91 per cent have no specific undergraduate programs to

prepare ffiemeqtary teachers of disadvantaged children; 86 per cent do not require
elementary majors to option courses or field experiences concerning the fir blems of
deprive children; and in 65 per cent of, the Colleges, such courses an fie experi-

ences art not even available.
3 To be satisfied with the neighborhood and school in wh!Cli° one t aches is

important for disAatisfied teachers not only perform less well than they might but
often are dinieug for children to please, a circumstance always inimical I.::: achIeve-

tkt the beginning o: the PrefaceFIB-ft-Project; -14-4 -2-1-participants indicated
they would decline an inner city assignment if given the option. Nine months later,
20 of .21 teachers expressed satisfaction with their Ideation and elected to remain
with ghetto children for the subsequent school year This rate of teacher turnover
(5 per cent) stands in marked contrast to the usual figure of 60 per cent. Moreover,

19 of 21 participants were ranked as average or above-average by their principals.
As an aggregate, these findings offer support to the assertion that the Preface. Plan
can in addition to preparing et], calors to do well in low-income neighborhoods also
encourake their tenure in such positions.

I Recently, the authors contacted 20 urban universities that offer training pro-
grams for prospective inner city teachers to ascertain their use of .valid screening
procedures in candidate.selection..In all but two instances, the reporting institutions

-have no meaningful selection standards currently in use or being researched.
John McNeil, head of supervised teaching end internship atU.S.L.A., reports

all student teachers there are hequired to partici,;ate in the inner city program and
that "we are now collecting data relative to correlations between the Minnesota
Teacher Attitude Inventory,) Sorenson's Stress Inventory, and particular training
experiences prior to placement in inner city schools as predictors of retention in
these schools. For an interim report, see MeNeies (1968) unpublished paper
"Initial Teaching in Poverty versus Affluent Schools; Effect upon Teacher Stress,
Attitude and Career Choice." In the Syracuse' Urban Teacher Preparation Prqgram,
the fo.ecast of succesi/has been attempted' with a modified interview designed to
reveal openness and fble playing tasks to assess classroom control and sensitivity.
Also s, r "A Method for the Selection and Diagnosis of Fifth Year Urban Teaching
interns.' (1967) by Robert Lesniak.

The Allport-Vernon-tindzey Study of Values, the Rosenzweig Picture-
Association Study for Assessing Reactions to Frustration, The Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator, and the Runner Studies of Attitude Patterns showed least promise in our
analysis and were therefore eliminated The reader is cautioned that these results
are rather tentative and migh, be modified upon replication in other contexts.

" For an explanation, of th... stepwise regressiim technique, see Philip H.
D MuHois, filtiroria Cto orrelittional Analysis. New York: II..rtier and Brothers, 1951s.
Also, for a very insightful esplanation concerning interpretation of stepwise regres-'
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sigii analysis including the use of Venn Diagrams, NIT Riehard C. Pugh, "The
Partitioning of Criterion Score Vnriance Accounted for in Multifile Correlation,"
.lestricen F:'lorotu,rut lh It rrh .l,urrrunl, November 1968..;, 639-646.

If one prefers to work wits. raw scores rather than standard scores, the fols
lowing equations are used:

A + bolYi
This equation may also be written.

A + boAs + + bo.Y.
In the equation, 17 is the score on the criterion in raw score form, A is a constant,
the h's are leofficients used to weight the respective tests, and the Y's are scores on
the respective tests in raw score fain. Thus, from Table 2. a raw ,score regression
equaiion may 1w written

- + .204Y, + .021Ys + .116Y4
When the ratings of a teacher educator and principal serve as criteria,

having more- or less Achievement via Independence does not seem to influence the
assessment of inner city performance whereas Achievement via Conformance contrib-
utes directly to recognition as an effective teacher. This poses the possibility that by

oinitting"tis7an evaluative criterion the ability to achieve through collaboration, we
may inadvertently be eliminating from education some candidates who could serve
well in the classroom. In other words, Achievement via Independencethe criterion
for suecess as a coltege studentmay not prepare One for the collaborative role
needed to ..uceed as ateacher. after college, unable to accommodate the teacher
reward system by which satjsfaction accrues from united effort rather than grade-
getting behavior, some beginning educators leave the classroom for other occupa-
tions where the competitive orientation still 'applies and the self is celebrated. It
should not be 'surprising that persons trained to achieve alune later find it ditlicult
to succeed together. Yet somehow ,'hey must make the switch. So long as we train
teachers to act like students, the transition to becoming a collaborative .faculty
member will be made by only a few.

To favor Aehivement via Conformance distresses some people who suppose
its occurrence will necessarily be accompanied by a decline in creative behavior. In
this study the facts: :ATM otherwise: indeed that one can be a creative faculty mem-
ber is shown by the high predictive value attributed to fluence on the Torrance
Verbal-Figural scales and the femininity index of t7:! California. Psychological'
Inventnry. ndoubtedlo, at every level of schooling there is less group encourage
nwnt and reward I if creative behavior than desirable. In our judgment, however, this r
(10es not suggest the. need to promote a dissolution of group endeavors but rather--
that we must begin in kindergarten to honor diVergt rut thinking as among the values
and methods of collaboration. Unfortunately, up to now divergent thinking has had
to occur mostly outside of groups.

1. For a thorough discussion of factor analytic techniques we refer the reader
to these sourcesFor a short introductory treatment, see Fred N. Kerlinger, Pounda-
i,)ON ni /If hi) i..,ut CSrli reh. New York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc., 1965,
Chapter ::6. For an introductory book see Benjamin Fruchter, Introduction to Factor

I ea/esis. Princeton. New Jersey, Van Nostrand, 1954. For a systematic treatment
with 1,readth and depth. sur Harry II. Harmon, Modern Factor Analysis. Chicago,
University of Chicago Press, 19;7.

is Cantronical correlation methods or multivariate analysis of variance methods
may facilitate .simultaneous evaluation of .several criterion or dependent measures.
Fur a useful reference on this subject, read T. %V. Anderson's, An Introduction to
Molinorioe Ntutisticat Arm/r isk New York: John Wiley and Suns, 1958.

12 By way of partial. remedy, Medley 1168) suggests "the proper function of
the professional component in a teacher education program is to prepare each
graduate to find out for himself what behaviors are effective for him" so that "he
will go out into his first position with the expectation of learning at least as much
,luring his initial year in service as he has leioned during each year of preservice
training. He will view his teaching certificate as a license to praeLice, rather than
a release from any obligation to learn."

la By self-defined success we are not soggesting an emphasis.on'self-vxamina-
tion by introspection. On thv contrary, we regard introspection as the weakest form
of self-insight: to encourage it alont Is to delimit the perception of self as held by
others. The major purpose basing the existent and growing number of interaction
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analysis systems is precisely to facilitate a greater insight of one's behavior as
viewed by studerts, colleagues, or supervisnrs. This kind of objective feedback meets
the scientific conditions for reliable information about self. The new technology of .

computer-assisted instruction, objective coding systems for classroom behavior, and
the press for team collaborationthese concerns will not go away simply because
one is attached to the Greekideal of meditation or self-inspection. In short, we still.
believe that Socrates dictum "Know thyself" is imOortant for human development
but the difference is that we now realize one can better know himself by learning of
his estimate in the perception of others.

k.
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